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LOCAL HEADLINES " [ September 17, 2020 ] ZBA hearing on proposed assisted living facility #  PASCACK PRESS

[ September 15, 2020 ] CAVOS ON CAMERA: Teen drama filmed at Emerson High features local extras #  EMERSON

[ September 4, 2020 ] Newly hired special counsel to guide redevelopment direction #  HILLSDALE

[ September 3, 2020 ] Chamber’s video, events hope to revive businesses #  PASCACK PRESS

[ August 28, 2020 ] Former student’s death inspires law in Florida, proposed nationwide #  PARK RIDGE

[ August 27, 2020 ] Driver arrested after injuring two at Montvale rest area #  MONTVALE

[ August 27, 2020 ] Aiming for the stars: Park Ridge native will join new U.S. Space Force #  PARK RIDGE

[ August 20, 2020 ] Tragedy strikes as Hillsdale’s Inserra, 48, found deceased after car accident #  PASCACK PRESS

[ August 20, 2020 ] Vandals target ‘Black Lives Matter’ sign, spray paint garage and fence in Hillsdale #  HILLSDALE

[ August 19, 2020 ] HVAC work preceded middle school roof fire #  PASCACK PRESS

[ August 7, 2020 ] Driveway, emergency access focus of Montvale ‘active adult’ complex hearing #  MONTVALE

[ August 6, 2020 ] Township’s dog park debate raises cost concerns #  PASCACK PRESS

[ August 6, 2020 ] Mail-in, provisional vote ‘chaos’ possible for Nov. 3 election #  EMERSON

[ August 5, 2020 ] Mask, glove litterbugs could see day in court #  PASCACK PRESS

[ August 5, 2020 ] Nine candidates file for Pascack Valley BOE seats #  EMERSON

[ August 4, 2020 ] Outside the valley: Cliffs mayor says Dems tried to ‘ram through’ affordable housing plan #  ENGLEWOOD

CLIFFS

[ August 4, 2020 ] Assisted living proposal to generate ‘much less traffic’ Township of Washington #  UNCATEGORIZED

[ July 30, 2020 ] Street closed to allow for outside dining #  HILLSDALE

[ July 29, 2020 ] Field improvement costs jump $70K for sprinklers #  MONTVALE

[ July 29, 2020 ] Council votes 6-0 to approve 50-unit affordable complex as trial looms #  PARK RIDGE

[ July 28, 2020 ] Galaxy Gardens cleanup grows by $48K, grant sought #  WOODCLIFF LAKE

[ July 28, 2020 ] $100K joint snow account is for ‘unplanned’ costs #  RIVER VALE

[ July 23, 2020 ] Combined gas station, convenience store proposed on Railroad Avenue #  MONTVALE

[ July 22, 2020 ] Lightning detection snafu affects three towns #  EMERSON

[ July 21, 2020 ] Planner: Proposal would help ease housing ‘fatigue’ #  MONTVALE

[ July 20, 2020 ] Craft brewery operation on tap for downtown #  WESTWOOD

[ July 16, 2020 ] In early stages, senior housing plan sees pushback #  WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

[ July 9, 2020 ] Knights’ food drive gathers 300 bags for pantries #  PASCACK PRESS

[ March 22, 2020 ] Coronavirus Cases Confirmed In Nearly All Bergen County Communities #  ALPINE

[ March 21, 2020 ] CORONAVIRUS UPDATES: New Jersey Issues Statewide Stay-At-Home Order; All Non-Essential Retail

Must Close #  ALPINE

[ March 21, 2020 ] Law Enforcement Gets Guidance To Protect the Public During Pandemic #  ALPINE

[ March 21, 2020 ] Pascack Valley Mayors: Coronavirus in Many Local Towns #  COMMUNITY VOICES

[ March 20, 2020 ] Coronavirus Testing Site Opens at Bergen Community College in Paramus #  NORTHERN VALLEY PRESS

[ March 19, 2020 ] ‘Slow The Spread’: All Americans Summoned in COVID-19 Response #  ALPINE

[ March 19, 2020 ] Bergen County Executive Backtracks On Order Suspending Most Commerce #  ALPINE

[ October 22, 2020 ] Cannabis sales, vets’ tax deductions, and redistricting on your ballot too #  EMERSON

[ October 20, 2020 ] Westwood Regional BOE candidates offer choices, low-key campaigns #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 19, 2020 ] Westwood Rec, following school district’s lead, pauses K-12 offerings #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 19, 2020 ] Parents demand case numbers after WWRSD goes full remote learning over Covid-19 #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 19, 2020 ] Fun-raiser! Couple’s annual Halloween display draws chills for charity #  PARK RIDGE

[ October 13, 2020 ] Habitat’s Homes for Hounds drives veteran housing project in Westwood #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 12, 2020 ] Golden Dynasty is ready for its fortune cookie #  HILLSDALE

[ October 12, 2020 ] Cheers! Five Dimes Brewery wins Westwood variances #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 8, 2020 ] Update on Montvale events, capital projects #  MONTVALE

[ October 7, 2020 ] Park Ridge hires architect toward a community recreation center #  PARK RIDGE

[ October 7, 2020 ] Seasons dials down the noise as residents complain to council #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 5, 2020 ] Clerks: Voting is easy, safe, efficient… if you know how #  EMERSON

[ October 5, 2020 ] Pay for parking touch-free; Westwood rolls out app option downtown #  PASCACK PRESS

[ October 5, 2020 ] ‘May It Protect.’ Shovels in for township’s joint firehouse, ambulance headquarters #  PASCACK PRESS

[ September 30, 2020 ] Microbrewery parking in focus, next ZBA session Oct. 5 #  PASCACK PRESS

[ September 30, 2020 ] Is buffer at 450 Pascack Road right for conservation easement? #  PASCACK PRESS

[ September 30, 2020 ] Endurance, purpose in Park Ridge firefighter’s 9/11 tribute stair climb #  NORTHERN VALLEY PRESS

[ September 29, 2020 ] Vote-by-mail options in county focus for unusual Nov. 3 election #  EMERSON

[ September 29, 2020 ] Free outdoor art show on Oct. 3 #  PASCACK PRESS

[ September 29, 2020 ] Board to hear site plan for 24 townhomes on Oct. 7 #  DEMAREST

[ September 29, 2020 ] $12.5M for new public safety complex? Council considers architect’s concept #  PASCACK PRESS

[ September 24, 2020 ] With stakes high, valley mayors are friendly rivals in U.S. Census push #  MONTVALE

[ September 24, 2020 ] Borough Hall $12M renovation, addition moves forward #  EMERSON
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Steward Backs Algae Efforts At Reservoir
' July 22, 2019  ( John Snyder

West Lake Deforest Reservoir. | Photo courtesy mysuezwater.com

CLARKSTOWN, N.Y.—Hackensack Riverkeeper Program Director Hugh Carola says he’s not
concerned about Suez Water New York’s recent application of pesticide at Lake DeForest
Reservoir.

The reservoir is owned and operated by Suez North America  and is the most upstream of its
reservoirs along the river’s watershed, the others being Lake Tappan, the Woodcliff Lake
Reservoir, and the Oradell Reservoir.

Suez posted that Lake DeForest had been treated with a pesticide, EarthTec, for aquatic weed
control. 

It warned boldly, “Pesticide Treated Water: Do not bathe or swim in treated water until day after
treatment. Do not enter treatment area during pesticide application.”

Some residents, on seeing Suez’s pesticide poster at the site leading up to June 24 at 6 a.m., had
expressed worry on “Everything Nyack” on Facebook.

This sign prompted concern when shared in the “Everything Nyack” Facebook group.

One person who saw Suez’s sign later posted on Facebook, “I am thankful I have a well, a very
deep well, with clean cold wonderful water.”

Another wrote in part, “There is just no way to be safe from pesticides anymore no matter how
many [personal] organic choices you make.”

Still another wrote, “If you read up on what they [Suez NY] are using you will see that it is copper
[and] that it is effective and safe.”

Swimming and bathing always are disallowed there because the water is reserved for potable use.

Against this backdrop, Pascack Press/Northern Valley Press reached out to Carola to ask whether
he was concerned about the application of pesticide at Lake DeForest.

“The short answer is no,” he said.

He explained that because massive musty-smelling algal blooms are striking fresh-, brackish-
and saltwater bodies all across North America, the move is prudent.

He said ongoing nutrient pollution from agricultural and other fertilizer runoff added to warm
temperatures and generally higher-than-normal rainfall culminated in “a kind of perfect storm
that results in excess algae and the potential for HABs [Harmful Algal Blooms]” at the reservoir
and elsewhere in the Garden State and beyond.

Indeed, Lake Hopatcong, the largest freshwater body in New Jersey, forming part of the border
between Sussex and Morris counties in the northern highlands, was recently closed to swimming
and other longstanding recreation purposes over a devastating and historic algae bloom.

The state Department of Environmental Protection called the damage at Lake Hopatcong “the
first of this magnitude in New Jersey.”

The DEP on July 17 confirmed the extensive presence of a HAB at Greenwood Lake, advising people
to avoid swimming or coming in contact with the water there.

Lake DeForest is a reservoir in Clarkstown, New York, created in 1956 by impounding the 

Hackensack River, which is a principal part of the water supply for Rockland County, New York,
and northern New Jersey, mainly Bergen and Hudson counties.

EarthTec bills its product for lakes and reservoirs an algaecide and bactericide safe and effective in
combatting organic compounds produced by cyanobacteria, commonly known as blue-green
algae.

“We can detect the problem before you start getting complaints and begin using a very low dose of
EarthTec to kill the algae that is present and prevent it from turning into a much larger problem,”
EarthTec says. 

“By monitoring the problem we can help your normal taste and odor event become a shorter
episode with fewer complaints from your customers,” it adds.

Hackensack Riverkeeper  Inc., which defends the public trust resources of the Hackensack River
Watershed through environmental action, advocacy, education and litigation, fought Suez when it
was called United Water NJ, when it was selling off woods to developers. Ultimately the company
stopped the practice. 

“I know that in other places Suez gets a bad rap from advocates categorically opposed to water
privatization but we must understand that the drinking water resources of the upper Hackensack
River Watershed have been private since 1866,” Carola said.

“Public trust” is a legal principle that certain natural and cultural resources are preserved for
public use, and that the government owns and must protect and maintain these resources for the
public’s use. The doctrine’s most frequent application is to bodies of water.

Suez North America, founded as the Hackensack Water Co. in 1869 and later named United Water,
is headquartered in Paramus. It says it owns and operates 16 water and wastewater utilities, and
operates 90 municipal water and wastewater systems through public-private partnerships and
contract agreements.

Carola said Hackensack Riverkeeper maintains a good relationship with both Suez Water New
Jersey and Suez Water New York and conducts paddling events each year on three of the four
reservoirs. 

“That relationship was in large measure forged as a result of litigation brought by us and Bergen
SWAN against United Water NJ over violations regarding the NJ Watershed Review Board rules,”
he said.

Carola added, “One thing I can say without reservation is that the folks at Suez New York are
nothing if not thorough. From our perspective they dot every i and cross every t and then some.”

He said, “There is nothing in our experience with the company over the past 10-plus years that
would cause us concern. If anything, the New York team is uber-careful.”

A Suez spokesperson said the company applied EarthTec to Oradell Reservoir the first week of July.

“Application of a copper sulfate product is made in order to control algae that can contribute to
taste and odor in the water supply,” the company said. “ This treatment [consisted] of using
EarthTec and [was] applied by boat.”

The utility announced it applied copper sulfate to Oradell Reservoir in June 2017 and 2018. 

Reservoirs ‘need constant help’ 
Carola, who conducts upward of 150 eco-cruises aboard the research vessel Robert H. Boyle II
(there also is a sister vessel, the Geraldine Theresa) and oversees environmental programs that
engage more than 10,000 people each year, said that “regardless of how they look as you pass by
them, reservoirs are artificial lakes that were designed and built by humans to serve a human
need.”

Lake DeForest, he explained,  is only 63 years old, “two more than me.”

He said that “Like all reservoirs, Lake DeForest needs constant human stewardship because it’s
not evolved as have ‘real’ lakes, which are usually much deeper than reservoirs.”

Carola told Pascack Press/Northern Valley Press that this year lakes such as Hopatcong and
Greenwood— which he noted were formed about 12,000 to 15,000 years ago, following the retreat
of the Wisconsin Glacier—are dealing with major algal problems “due to the hundreds, if not
thousands of septic systems surrounding each.”

“So yeah, something has to be done to deal with the algae in DeForest, which like all Suez
reservoirs is very shallow and so it warms quicker and allows for greater blooms.”

He said that in looking at all the options “Suez has obviously chosen the only one available, but
based on what I’ve read they’ve chosen a company that is not a one-stop-shop for chemistry but
rather one that specializes only in appropriate water treatment.”

Carola said “That’s a good thing and something we’d expect from Suez, having worked closely
with them for over 10 years.

As for those who were alarmed at Suez’s notice, Carola said, “It probably didn’t help that [the
utility] used a generic poster. It probably freaked out a few folks.”

He added that “With no limits on fish consumption or drinking—though of course, the water
flows from DeForest to Lake Tappan to Oradell Reservoir to the Haworth Treatment Plant before
heading to my house—I’m personally not concerned and I’d say the same professionally.”

For more information on Hackensack Riverkeeper, including its Eco-Cruises, Guided Paddles,
canoe and kayak rentals, River Cleanups, Bird-Walks, indoor presentations, scholarships, and
other offerings, visit hackensackriverkeeper.org.
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Westwood Rec, following school district’s
lead, pauses K-12 offerings
' October 19, 2020

WESTWOOD, N.J.—Shortly after Westwood
Regional School Superintendent Raymond A.
Gonzalez announced a 14-day closure of the
Westwood Regional School District’s physical
spaces over Covid-19, the borough has
announced a pause on kids’ activities.
According to [...]

PASCACK PRESS

Parents demand case numbers after
WWRSD goes full remote learning over
Covid-19
' October 19, 2020

TOWNSHIP OF WASHINGTON, N.J.—A new
message from the superintendent of the
Westwood Regional School District is
coinciding with a parent protest, organized
over social media, at the high school campus
after families were informed on [...]

PARK RIDGE

Fun-raiser! Couple’s annual Halloween
display draws chills for charity
' October 19, 2020

By MATTHEW WIKFORSSPECIAL TO PASCACK
PRESS PARK RIDGE, N.J.—Halloween has come
early to 138 Ridge Ave., as skeletons, ghosts,
tombstones, a mausoleum, a real hearse, and
even a 10-foot-tall animatronic Grim Reaper
decorate Matt and [...]
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Ann Gadsden Shimer
The active ingredient in EarthTec is copper, applied in the 60-120 parts per billion range. EPA
allows 1,300 parts per billion in finished drinking water to be distributed for consumption. Copper
is an essential nutrient, recommended daily intake of 2 mg. 26th most abundant element in the
Earth's crust, more cases worldwide of defiency than toxicity.

Algiea, on the other hand, creates cyanotoxins; no level is good, on the EPA contamninant list, on
the WHO carcinogen list, connected to ALS, PDS, Alzheimer's, recorded death to cows, elk,
dogs, birds, and humans.

Which would you rather consume?

The public needs to be informed on what pesticides actually are; the word has a misunderstood
negative connotation. Chlorine is a pesticide.
Where would our quility of drinking water be without?
Like · Reply · 1y

Dave Carrington
The EPA allows EarthTec to be used in drinking water and in swimming pools. The EPA also does
not place any restrictions on entering the lake after application (or a swimming pool). EarthTec is
not a typical pesticide as it only uses a microdose of copper (parts per billion range) that does not
harm fish and humans but is toxic to algae. Algae when left untreated can produce harmful toxins
which would go right to the water treatment plant. Treating the lake with EarthTec controls existing
algae and prevents future algae blooms. Ignoring the lake could result in huge algal blooms, lake
closures and increased treatment cost at the water treatment plant.
Like · Reply · 1y
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Cannabis sales, vets’ tax
deductions, and redistricting on
your ballot too
' October 22, 2020

PASCACK VALLEY AREA, N.J.—While the
match-up Nov. 3 between President Donald J.
Trump and former Vice President Joseph R.
Biden takes center stage nationally, New
Jersey’s ballot also features three public
questions that will be [...]

EMERSON

Westwood Regional BOE
candidates offer choices, low-key
campaigns
' October 20, 2020

TOWNSHIP OF WASHINGTON, N.J.—
Candidates are competing for three open seats
on the nine-member Westwood Regional
District Board of Education this election.
Voters in Westwood will seat one member;
Township of Washington voters will seat two.
[...]
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